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This ’invention relates to'tirnp’rovements in 
shower-.stallreceptors. The‘rnaintobjects of l.my . 
:invention are to provide a one-piece shower stall 
receptorof improved` materialvand structurel;v to 
,provide ay device of lthis character‘wherein 'the - 
lside Walls of the stall extend to the ~floor of re# ' 

, ceptor whereby the lower portion of the showerk 
stall wide walls areall Within thearea of the 

» , sidewalls of the receptor; _to provide a receptor 
'having adequate walls and ‘drainage means to 
ycollect theshoitferv water and the condensation.y 
seeping through the showerside ywalls and dis?. 
charge this moisture 'throughthe outlet drain'in 
vtheiloorfof the receptorÉ-'to provide a seamless, 
integrally formed, resilient but substantially rigid 
receptor; to provide .- vva shower stall freceptor 
whereiny the'walls of which'are >hidden from View 

l. when installed; to provide :a ̀ water-proof asphalt 
un^.«lil~:e' and slip-proof receptor floor; toïco'm 
pound a new and improved material for conf 

of asphalt andiillers >for constructing lshower 
stall receptors; to provide a one-piecemolded 
receptor? ñoor which is simplein'constructìon, 
comparatively inexpensive to'rnanufacture, vlightl 
in` weight Yin comparison Ywithlmown receptors, .. 
and which. will not befsubje'ctu'tîo‘ chemicalfaction 
or deterioration and subsequent leaking, _ 

An‘illustrative ,embodiment of this invention .is 
shown lin the ‘accompanying drawing', in which: 

trally through the lower part of a shower "bath 
stall showingv my improved‘receptor. ` 

Flg._ 2 -is a fragmentali perspective viewof said` 

v 3 is an enlarged/axial cross-section through. 
the ontlet'drain and the adjacent fittings, taken , 

` substantially as shown in Fig. l. " , 
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" Fig. 4 is-‘a’cross-seotional view of a mold, wherefr 
in the lreceptor unit is cast'. "‘ . 

‘ Referring in furtherïdetail'to’ vthe drawing, ’my 
molded receptor I‘is made of'primari'ly `water 
prooi cementiti'ous' asphalt ~or ’a ‘composition oi 
asphaltl and fillers,v `such 4as _silica sand, puniice, d 
diet‘omaceous earth, asbestos, fibres, etc., prefer 
ably compoulniedy of 49%,asphalt,f17% diatoma- ' 
ceous earth, and 34% pumica'thcroughly admixed 

properly heatedfso as to moldfreadily.' l 
The'reoeptor itselfcornprises a bottom member 

l’having `four integralupstanding side walls 2 
` y which continuous around the receptor. 
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In molding the receptor a stripy of reinforcing` 
material'such as metal lath 3 is embedded >in the 
side. walls?? so as to reinforce the same substan 
tially. . The bottom member l’ comprises a rub 

‘5 The [purpose >of the> matting! is to provideïa 
slip-proof‘treador floor covering, and ther purpose l 
of vthe insulation board@I is to cooperate witht'the 
composition 5 to keep the vreceptor -iïrom'lo'e'com 

l ing'heated or frorn'chilling due to drafts playing 
Íabout the floor beams such as 
e'r‘all’y’hy'the numeral 1. . v - Y ¿ 

A drain 'f8 Ais provided ‘centrally of the receptor 
andl ¿comprises*1a-_cylindrical sleeve ¿8f having at 

are indicated ygen.' 

the bott'o'rnan inwardlyl extending lilange 9 in-` 
t'eg'fr’al'therewith‘-, and atthe'top an outwardlïyjex:` . 
tendlng‘integralfflange‘ Il), the purposes of ̀ which 
`1will »hereinafter be'descri‘bed. ‘Í Lli'iwardly disposed 
lugs' llareio'rmed in and 'adjacent the upper end 
of sleeve .3’ and are verticallyI tapped to provide 
ror'neansjto retainfthe perforated drain 'cover 

,'lßlinïpositiononthefloon'asscrews I3. ` ’ 

` ‘Whenf itï’is desired to »install my receptor inf-a" 
‘shower stall, it lïi's- set in "the stall frame ‘as v'shown 
`in Fig._ 11;" thatis, v'softlfiat'ime outer face edges of 
ythe ‘sidewallsfï'are positioned adjacent studs' I4'. 
The «drain B Yisfthen -caulked,"a's generally indi. 

v berm'attmgtef a similar mettermi, theiccmpo‘- .. 
sition y5"'a'Jo'ov`e set forth, and an insulationboard ' ' ` 

y 6 of appropriate material. ` ` ' 

cated at ‘22, 'to the sewer‘lirre 'Hf Y The shower k ~ y 
stall walls are'then‘plastere'd in the' usual manner, 

‘ ‘as generally indicated by the numeral l5. lAs'Wíll 
lhe apparent froinFig. l1, the ̀ plaster may extend 

v t " y ¿down to' .the _face of` the bottomY member I’ of v.the 

'Flgurel is a vertical >sectional view taken ce-n- ' receptor. .The shower stall walls Tm'ay then be 
' tiled >orïiinished in "the’_ usual manner 'and the 
vtilingï'or iinishing‘ ¿H5 may also 'extend tovthe ¿face 
'of the bottoinmemher i’.¿' lThis guardspositively 

v t >against lateral leakage. 
4“It is a well-known fact'ï'that Water and con' 
densation tend _to 'seep ythrough the' grout around 
»the edges’ of? the ftiles IG, with ¿the result that the 
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7plaster I-'fzi generally becomes saturated and' after l 
' several saturations or ̀ >wettings,l the Water >and 
condensation tend>I to ilow' downwardly t behind 
the tiles.'v In'old installations >thisïwat'er usually 
lfound its -Way‘to the floor sills andstudding's' and 
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‘intime rotted them as' wellas the Woodwork' and t 
yi'loo'ring."'IByl employing my present invention, 
this is- prevented; for> whatever water leaks 
through the »stall walls iti-lli >will be intercepted 
'bythe receptor` sidewalls 2 and ̀ will beV guided 
downwardly along the inner face thereof and 'be 
directed to the bottom. member l’ where ituwill be 
.drained off v'through the vusual sewer drain l1. 
Such lealrages' are yconilned substantially ̀ to the 
lower part of the stall walls and'rny improved re' 
ceptor takes care o'fthis.- ‘ » -  ' " ' 

f For the purpose of guidingwat'er and’condensa' 
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tion down the inner sides of the walls 2, the inner 
faces _are inclined inwardly toward the bottom, as 
is apparent from Fig. 1. 

In producing my improved receptor, I employ 
a mold 2| such as is shown in Fig. 4, and build 
up or preform my receptor in the following man 
ner: 

First _I centrally perforate the rubber mat or 
sheeting '4 and fasten it to the drain structure 
and lockïit in position against the flange l0. by 
tightening the lock-nut washer I9. `I then place 
the metal lath 3 in each of the side wall cavities 
20, and then ñll the cavities 2B with pure asphalt. 
The rubber matting 4 is then placed top'face 
down in the mold. The mold 2| is next sub 
stantially filled with the composition hereînbefore 
described.. ` ‘ 

While the composition is still in liquid form,A 
the insulation board 6, having first been appro 
priately cut out centrally to provide for the drain 
structure, is then placed in the composition` close 
tothe surface` j The mold then is Ai'llled with pure 
asphalt flush with the top and smoothed oñ’; _ 
and the receptor is then allowed to set and be 
come substantially hard and rigid, though re 
silient. . ' 

TheI insulation board 6 acts as a light-weight 
reinforcement as well as a filler and insulation 
agent, and the rubber matting acts, as a non 
skid tread means to provide for a slip-proof 
floor to safeguard a shower bather from slipping. ‘ 
When “ constructing a new building, _ Where 

shower stalls are to be provided, the usual sewer 
vdrain i7 is customarily set in the-center portion 
of ' the shower stall, so 'that when installing the 
receptor it is only necessary to set the same 
on the ñoor beams or sub-flooring as the case 
may be. ~ I _ .~ _ -' 

 vIt is also customary to remove the drain cover 
plate I2 temporarily and fill the portionaround 
the protruding upper end of the drain vwith a 
water-proofing filler material 22; suchy as caulk 
ing compound and lead or the like, and for this 
purpose> I have provided an inwardly extending 
flange 9 on the sleeve 8’ to act as a form for re 
taining the filler material. ' _ 

_ It will be seen that shower stall walls may 
vary in thickness as the receptor is built to con 
form substantially _to the standard spacing of 
the studs I4 and not to the spacing _of 'the inside \ 
faces of the shower stall walls. _ _ 
_ It> will also be seen that the entire ̀ lower part 
of the shower stall walls is located Within the 

` receptor walls, so that in the event of water 
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seepage through-the tiling -joints or cracks in 
the shower stall walls, the water seeping through 
will be caught in the receptor. 
being seamless and also being sufficiently flexible, 
due to the material from which it is made, can 
not crack or leak at any time. The tread on the 
rubber matting provides a slip-proof safety fea 
ture. - 'I'he edges of the rubber mat 4 are water 
proofed and held in place by being setl in the 
asphalt, as at 23. 
matting, holding it down.` The lower edge of 
the plaster l5 and tiling I6 bears thereon. 
Another advantage of the present receptor is 

that its weight is cut down to a minimum and 
the receptor is a great deal lighter than receptors 
heretofore used or on the market today, `and 
therefore easier and less costly to install. Also, 
as will be apparent, the vcost of producing this 
unit is relatively small'due to the low cost of the 
materials used. VMetal receptors and Water 
proofing shower stall pans arealways subject to 
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The receptor, _ 

The asphalt _ adheres tothe _ 

rusting and other chemical oxidizing action; 
therefore, they are always constantly subject to '_ " ' 
leakage. It will therefore be apparent, because 
of the materials used in my improved receptor, _' 
that my receptor is not subject to deterioration 
or decompositiom'and as a consequence, 
manently leakproof. 

It can also readily be seen that it is not, espe- ~ _ ' 
_ cially> essential'to incorporate the slip-proof rub- _ _ 

ber matting in the unit when vit is molded; but 
because of its desirability, it. canbe applied to 

is per- «_ 

the floor after the receptor is installed, _thereby "i 
making it removable and renewable at any time. ~ 
It is also to be understoodthat any other suitable` 
material may be substituted for this rubber mat 
ting, if desired, Without departing from the spirit ‘ 
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of the'invention, as 'it isv to be understood that . 
`:floor tiling might readily be substituted therefor 
if another type of floor covering is demanded. 

’ It should also be understood that the side Walls 
of the receptor may be-,formed of any water- ' 
proof material, such as -metal or concrete, but that 
in order to insure that the Vspirit of this invention. 

' is not lost, the walls, _regardless of the material,` 
should be molded to the bottom .member and 
be substantially integraltherewith in effect. » 

It should be understood that the asphalt or a 
composition including asphalt could be altered 
or changed Without departing from the spirit . ‘_ 
of this'invention, as long as asphalt or’other ma 
terial having the properties and characteristics 
of asphalt whichl arev necessary in'making water 
proof shower receptors is used as awater-proof 
ing, molding, or bonding material in) making 
shower receptors. _ - . I 

Iclaim: . v 1 «_ _ 

l. A vreceptor for shower stalls including a bot 
torn member having' four integral side: walls eX- _ 
tending upwardly therefrom and being continu- f 
ousv around said receptor', said receptor being 
m‘olded from a materialconsisting of an admiX~ _ 
ture of asphalt, pumice, and >diatomaceous earth. ~ 

2. A- receptor for _shower stalls _including _ a 
bottom member having four integral side walls j 
extending upwardly therefrom andlbeing con _ ’145 f 

tinuous around said receptor, said receptor being _molded from a material consisting of an admiXf ’ 

ture of substantially 49% asphalt7 34% pumice, ' 
and 17% diatomaceous earth. _ i 1 _ 

3. A receptor for shower stalls-«including a 
~ bottom member having‘four integral, side walls 
extending upwardly therefrom and 'being con 
tinuous around said receptor, said receptor being 
molded from a material consisting, Off, Solid masses 
of a filler material and an asphaltic binder there` 
for. ' "  "` “ ' 
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4. A lreceptor for shower stalls'including _a » 
bottom member having >four integral` side walls` 
extending upwardly therefrom and being con 
tinuous around said receptor, said receptor being 
vmolded from a compoimd'material, the principal 
ingredient of which is asphalt. < _ . 

5. In a resilient molded shower stall receptor, 
a bottom* member having four integral wallsex- ' 
tending upwardly therefrom and being continu 
ous around saidreceptor, said bottom member 
and wall members comprising an 'admixture 'of ‘l l 
asphalt, pumice», ~ and diatomaceous» earth, said 
wall members-_ having la greater cross-sectional 
area adjacent the lbottom member _than at the> 
upper edge portion thereof whereby‘the inner 
faces thereof lie in a 'diagonal»plane.~ 

‘6. A receptor for _shower stalls comprising a` 
bottom mem-ber and -upwardly extending integral ` f 

>IIL side walls, „said side" wallsqbeing¿continuous 
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around the receptor, the area bounded by said 
side walls being greater than the area. bounded 

' bythe lower edgev of the shower stall side walls, 
said receptor being formed in a mo-ld from a 

' compound material comprising solid masses of a 
' iìllerl material in combination with an- asphaltic 

10 

binder. _ 

7. A receptor for shower stalls comprising a 
bottom member and upwardly extending integral 
side walls, said side walls being continuous 
around the receptor, the area bounded by said 
side walls being materially greater than the area 
lbounded, by the lower shower stall `side- walls, 
said bottom member having an insulated rein 
forcing means on its lower side and a tread 
covering on its upper side, said means and cover 
jing being permanently bonded to said bottom 
member. i y 

8. A preformed receptor for shower stalls com 
prising an admixture- lof a solid filler material 
and an asphaltìc binder disposed between a re 

. inforcing material and a water-proof 'material 
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9. A preformed receptor for showerv stalls 
kcomprising an admixturel of a solid ñller ma 
terial and an‘asphaltic'binder containing a sheet 
or reinforcing insulator material. 

10. A preformed receptor `for shower stalls 
lcomprising an admixture of a-‘solid filler ma-v 
terial and an asphaltic binder faced` off with a 
vslip-preventing covering. ' 

11. A receptor for shower stallscomprising a 
bottom member having four integral side walls 
extending upwardly therefrom, reinforcing 
means in each off said side walls and's'aid bottom 
member, said receptor being molded from a ma- , 

terial comprising diatomaceous earth, pumice 
and asphalt, and the area bounded by the side 
walls of said receptor being greater thanthe 
area bounded by the side walls. of the shower 
stall, and a drain outlet in said bottom member. 

12. A receptor for shower stalls comprising' a 
bottom member and upwardly extending integral 
side walls., said side walls being continuous 
around the receptor, said bottom member and 
side walls'comprising a water-proof thermo 
plastic material. ~ 

13. A receptor for shower stalls including a 

3i. 

bottom member having four integral side walls` i 
extending upwardly therefrom and being con 
tinuous around said receptor, saidbo-ttom being - 
molded from a material consisting of solid masses 
of a filler material and an asphaltic binder 

' therefor, and said side walls being of a water-r 
proof material. , 

14. A receptor forl shower stalls comprising a 
bottom member and upwardly extending integral 
side walls, said side walls being continuous 
around the receptor, said bottom member com 
prising a Water-proof thermoplastic material, 
said side walls comprising a water-proof ma 
terial. ‘ ` . 

15. A light weight thermoplastic receptor for 
vshower stalls comprising a base-plate having up 
standing side wallsA to snugly embrace the lower 
end of the shower stall walls peripherally.' 
throughout, said receptor being molded as a whole ` 
of asphaltic material with reinforcing means and 
having a central drain aperture in its base. 

BRYANT EIMER 


